Abstract. The access of Ultra-High Voltage (UHV) line must have a great impact on security and stability of power grid. In this paper, to access a 1000kV UHAC line to a power grid, the stability and security of power grid are analyzed and a sensitivity method is proposed to solve the problem of threshold-crossing voltage. Firstly, it establishes the model of a power grid by using PSD-BPA software and makes analysis of power flow and N-1 static security of lines of 500kV and above. Secondly, by setting up three-phase short circuit malfunctions near the impact point of UHV grid and using the stable curve analysis tools, transient stability of power grid is analyzed. Thirdly, based on the analysis results of the security and stability above, the 220kV grid arises the problem of threshold-crossing voltage. Combined with the sensitivity analysis, a node voltage adjustment program is proposed to solve this problem. It calculates sensitivity value of the reactive power compensation for the threshold-crossing voltage nodes nearby and determines the amount of reactive power compensation. Combined with the methods of reactive power compensation for load nodes and transformer ratio adjustment, it adjusts the level of voltage to more reasonable threshold. Finally, the simulation on the PSD-BPA software proves that the program can effectively adjust the level of voltage to more reasonable range.
Introduction
UHV has many advantages, such as, high transmission efficiency, low loss, small corridor area, improvement of the stability of the receiving system. UHV power grid has a high margin of safety and stability [1] . With the rapid development of UHV power grid, more UHV lines will access to power grids. The access of UHV line can effectively fulfill the electricity provision to the receiving power grid, but also changes the network structure of the power grid. It has great influence on the security and stability of the power grid. Due to the excessive electricity outside, the receiving power grid will obviously have problems with the voltage stability. Therefore, it is necessary to adjust and control the threshold-crossing voltage.
In [2] , the bus voltage control near UHV area was in accordance with the minimum principles of reactive power exchange to develop reactive power compensation switching strategy, but under the control of the policy above, control range was small and the number of device operation was limited. As the strategy proposed in [3] , although it could achieve optimal partial local control by reactive power compensation, but it couldn't meet the real-time balancing requirements. In [4] , if the voltage level of Nanyang UHV grid and Central China 500kV power grid could be simultaneously controlled, it was need to reduce operating standards of Nanyang UHV gird. However, these methods above have defects. So [5] introduced a new sensitivity analysis method to sort, according to the severity of voltage crashes. In [6] , the comprehensive sensitivity analysis of load voltage nodes and short circuit current was used to sort, to select the larger sensitivity value to take the voltage control. In [7] it showed that the use of sensitivity analysis in distributed grid could control bus voltage into the range.
In this paper, to access a 1000kV UHAC line to a power grid, the stability and security of power grid are analyzed and a sensitivity method is proposed to solve the problem of threshold-crossing International Conference on Advances in Energy and Environmental Science (ICAEES 2015) voltage. Firstly, it establishes the power grid model by using PSD-BPA software and makes analysis of static security and transient stability. Secondly, based on the analysis results above, it arises the problem of threshold-crossing voltage. Combining the sensitivity analysis method with the methods of reactive power compensation and transformer ratio adjustment, the node voltage adjustment program is proposed to solve this problem. Finally, the simulation on the PSD-BPA software proves that the program can be effectively feasible.
Research foundation
Grid Computing. In this paper, the model for 1000kV-UHAC line access to power grid is built on the PSD-BPA simulation software. 1000kV and 500kV grids take close-loop operation mode and constitute the three electromagnetic loop network with 220kV grid. Based on the results of the analysis, lines of 500kV and above near the impact point of UHV grid and main transformers do not exist overload or heavy load problem and 500kV grids do not exist threshold-crossing voltage problem. However, 220kV lines connected to LT node overload. N-1 Static Security Analysis. Use the PSD-BPA software to scan N-1 malfunctions of 500kV and 1000kV lines of UHV access to power grid. After the scan, results show that when a loop is broken, 500kV and 1000kV lines of the receiving power grid will not exist conditions of overload. Transient Stability Analysis. In this paper, the method of transient stability analysis is utilized to calculate the versus time curve of voltage and the relative angle among the generator rotors after the disturbance [8] . Considering the most serious malfunction, it sets up three-phase short circuit malfunctions for one or two loops on UHV 1000kV line (SZ-LT) and two 500kV lines (SZ-HD and SJ-LT) near the impact point of UHV line to analyze transient stability of power grid. The malfunction duration is 0.1s [9] . The simulation results show that after three-phase short circuit malfunctions occur for one or two loops, UHV line and 500kV lines near the impact point of UHV line can maintain transiently stable.
Voltage adjustment programs
Applications of Sensitivity Analysis on the Voltage Adjustment. Sensitivity analysis is to use differential relations of certain physical quantities in system, to obtain sensitivity of the dependent variable on the independent variable [10] . It is widely used in voltage stability studies. The sensitivity indicators of determining voltage stability of power system are
(1) Sensitivity matrix of the generator reactive power G Q ∆ to the load node voltage
(1) In Eq.1, when the power output of generator reactive changes, assume active power load nodes constant, which is 0 Comparison of the sensitivity values, select the maximum sensitivity value of the load node for reactive power compensation. After the reactive power compensation shown above, there are still some threshold-crossing voltage nodes left. Adjust tap ratio of main OLTC near these nodes until these threshold-crossing voltage nodes reach within a reasonable range. There is no data of the threshold-crossing voltage shown in the PSD-BPA software, which means the power grid does not exist the load node of the threshold-crossing voltage.
Conclusions
Based on the model of UHV access to power grid, the power flow calculation shows that 500kV and 1000kV lines do not exist overload problems, but 220kV grids still have overload problems. N-1 check shows that 500kV and 1000kV lines of power grid will not have any overload problem. The transient stability analysis show that after three-phase short circuit malfunctions of the three lines near the impact point of UHV grid, the power system can maintain transient stability. The use of sensitivity value of reactive power of load nodes and combination reactive power compensation with transformer tap adjustment can adjust these threshold-crossing voltage to more reasonable range.
